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Welcome to our first Torbay Mencap Newsletter.

Dear readers,

Membership this year is free.

Do you know someone who would like to join us?

Did you know our Covid help line is still there if
you need help?

If you know someone who needs help, call us on 
07545 086409.

Happy reading.

Stay safe.

From your chairman.

Carol King.

http://torbaymencap.co.uk/
http://torbaymencap.co.uk/


Our COVID-19 help line is still on standby for those who need us and if you
know of anyone with a learning difficulty who needs us, point them our way.

Let us look forward to this new year and to lots more fun together.

Welcome to our first quarterly edition of Torbay
Mencap's newsletter.

Great news, we are offering membership to Torbay Mencap Free of charge
this year, so spread the good news to those who may wish to join us.

Just before lockdown we were lucky enough to squeeze in our Rock around
the clock event which many of you attended and where we had such fun
dancing all day.

An update from our Chairman
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Dear friends,

Your chairman,

Carol King

What a challenging year we have faced last year, 
dealing with COVID-19 and how it has changed so much
of our lives, but it looks as though at last the end is in
sight.
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We have been supportive this year to Turning Heads,
Co-ordin8, Phab, United Response, Mayfield School
and Older Carers.

The trustees and committee members have
continued to support carers, family members, adults
with disabilities and service providers through this
last year and will continue to do so as we move out
of this pandemic.

Many of the plans for this year have had to be
postponed and many of the usual things that Torbay
Mencap does have not happened.

We have continued to work in the community and
here are some of the highlights and successes of the
year.

We also benefited from the sale of tickets for the
Toad theatrical performance and we ran a hugely
entertaining ‘Rock Around The Clock’ event – dancing
for 10 hours!

This has been introduced and every £10 per year that
is donated is used to support the activities of our
charity.

In addition to this a Torbay Mencap Coronavirus
Support group has been established to offer support
to those members in need during this uncertain time.

This year has very much been dominated by the
pandemic and getting us used to a new normal way
of living. 

Looking back at 2020 – What a year!

This year we introduced a new category of
membership called Mencap Champions.

Services have gone online with zoom being one of the
most used computer programs of the year.

The Riviera Brass band put on a concert at the start
of the year giving the proceeds to Torbay Mencap.
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New website and membership drive

This year will see the launch of our new website.

But the new site will aim to: 

It will still be at https://torbaymencap.co.uk

show off the best that we do as a charity.

strive to reach out to our members and the local
community.

provide support, information, guidance and details
of our fundraising projects.

It is our aim that by the end of 2021 we will have
500 members.500

2021 also sees us as a local charity strive to increase
our membership significantly.

Membership is FREE and gives you access to wealth
of resources, help, guidance and potential
friendships and support.

We want to see everyone in Torbay with a disability
or who cares for someone with a disability to be part
of Mencap.

You can find a copy of the form on our website:
https://torbaymencap.co.uk

https://torbaymencap.co.uk/
https://torbaymencap.co.uk/
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Looking forward to 2021
2021 will be an exciting time for Torbay Mencap. This
year we are focusing our energy on fundraising for 2
key projects in the Bay.

We are launching a campaign to raise £450,000 to
purchase a hotel in the Bay. This hotel will then be
developed into a respite, employment, and skills
centre for people with disabilities. This will become a
flagship for the charity – attracting people with
disabilities and their families to Devon.

We will continue to push forward and develop a
Changing Place toilet in Torquay providing a facility
for people with profound and multiple learning
disabilities, as well people with other physical
disabilities such as spinal injuries, muscular
dystrophy and multiple sclerosis who need extra
equipment and space to allow them to use the
toilets safely and comfortably.

Offer advocacy to anyone with a disability.

Provide help and support to service providers in the
local area working within the learning disability
community.

Provide social opportunities to the local disabled
community encouraging inclusion and acceptance.

In addition to this we will continue to:


